
	

 
TRAVEL DETAILS | ENGLISH CHAMPS | BORMIO | ITALY | 04-17 FEB 2018 

 
Many thanks for booking onto the Kandahar Racing English Champs camp in Bormio, Italy.  
Please read the following travel details carefully and make the correct flight bookings in 
accordance with your requirements.  If you have booked your child onto the camp as an 
inlier, he/she is entitled to airport transfers to and from Bormio.  In order to make this happen, 
the flights you book must arrive in and depart from Milan Malpensa Airport within certain 
times.  Your children do not have to be accompanied, but if you would like them to travel 
with an adult member of staff then please book onto the flights specified below. 
 
OUTWARD (TRG WEEK) - SUN 04 FEBRUARY 2018 - GATWICK TO MILAN MALPENSA 
If you would like your child to be accompanied, please book them onto EasyJet flight 8193 
departing London Gatwick (North Terminal) at 1300hrs and arriving in Milan Malpensa (T2) at 
1555hrs.  Please meet our coach Dan Poth (tel: 07722340315) at the EasyJet check-in area by 
no later than 1100hrs.  Dan’s flight booking reference is ESVW2GP.  Kandahar Racing staff will 
accompany all the trainees to Milan and then onwards to Bormio.  If you book a different 
flight, please ensure that your child arrives in Milan Malpensa no later than 1555hrs and have 
them meet the main group in the T2 arrivals hall. 
 
OUTWARD (RACE WEEK) - SAT 10 FEBRUARY 2018 (RACE WEEK) - GATWICK TO MILAN MALPENSA 
If you would like your child to be accompanied, please book them onto EasyJet flight 8189 
departing London Gatwick (North Terminal) at 0700hrs and arriving in Milan Malpensa (T2) at 
1000hrs.  Please meet Matt Shepherd (tel: 07725044835) at the EasyJet check-in area by no 
later than 0500hrs.  Matt’s flight booking reference is ESVW4FN.  Kandahar Racing staff will 
accompany all the trainees to Milan and then onwards to Bormio.  If you book a different 
flight, please ensure that your child arrives in Milan Malpensa no later than 1000hrs and have 
them meet the main group in the T2 arrivals hall. 

 
RETURN - SAT 17 FEBRUARY 2018 - MILAN MALPENSA TO LONDON GATWICK 
If you would like your child to be accompanied, please book them onto EasyJet flight 8196 
departing Milan Malpensa (T2) at 1525hrs and arriving in London Gatwick (North Terminal) at 
1620hrs.  Matt Shepherd (tel: 07725044835) will accompany the trainees from Milan to 
Gatwick.  Matt’s flight booking reference is ESVW4FN.  Please ensure you are waiting at the 
Gatwick North Terminal arrivals hall by no later than 1630hrs to collect your children.  If you 
book a different flight, please ensure that it leaves Milan Malpensa at any time after 1525hrs 
so that we can include your child in the airport transfer from Bormio. 
 
* Failure to book specified flights and/or times may result in your child not making the airport transfer. 
* Whatever your travel bookings, please tell the manager what they are at matt@kandaharracing.com. 
* If you’d like your child to be accompanied, please complete the parental consent form overleaf. 
* If you have booked as an outlier you must arrange your own flights and transfer to Bormio. 
 

 
 
 



	

ACCOMPANIED TRAVEL - PARENTAL CONSENT FORM 
 
I hereby give consent for my son/daughter to be accompanied by an adult member 
of Kandahar Racing staff to travel a return journey from a UK point of departure to our 
European training location.  The purpose of this trip is to enable my child to participate 
in training for Alpine Ski Racing.   
 
PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION BELOW IN BLOCK CAPITALS: 
 
 
 
 
CHILDS FULL NAME  ……………………………………..………………  D.O.B  ………........ 
 
 
CHILDS FULL NAME  ……………………………………..………………  D.O.B  ………........ 
 
 
CHILDS FULL NAME  ……………………………………..………………  D.O.B  ………........ 
 
 
 
 
PARENTS FULL NAME  …………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
PARENTS SIGNATURE  ………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
PARENTS CONTACT DETAILS  (Mobile): …………………………… 
 
 
 
DATE  ………………....... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* Please complete form and return to the manager at matt@kandaharracing.com or 
by post to Kandahar Racing, 57 Duke Street, Cheltenham, GL52 6BS. 

 


